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STUDIES ON THE INFECTION OF TUMOR CELLS BY EXTRANEOUS VIRUSES.
1. ORNITHOSIS VIRUS INFECTION IN TUMOR-BEARING MICE**
The fact that viruses can multiply in tumors has been recognized since the
original work of Levaditi and Nicolau8 and is now known to pertain to
many viruses,1""4 including those endowed with a strict tissue tropism such
as rabies..0"
.. However, these observations hold true for hosts which are not
immune to the virus in question, whereas a virus injected into tumors of a
virus-immune animal will fail to flourish. This was clearly shown by
Levaditi and Nicolau,9 who inoculated vaccine virus into a transplantable
epithelioma growing in rats immunized against the virus and found that
the virus failed to multiply. In this instance the tumor acquired the property
of inactivating virus equivalent to that of other tissues such as skin, brain,
and testicle.
However, when these "resistant" tumors were transplanted further to
normal rats, immunity was lost, and the tumor was once again a fertile
ground for the virus. Additional evidence against the "immune tumor"
appears in the work of Rivers and Pearce'" who infected the Brown-Pearce
carcinoma of rabbits with virus III or vaccinia and found that the virus
persisted longer in the tumor than it did in any other tissue. These observa-
tions support the hypothesis that the tumor is not capable of an efficient
immunological response which is perhaps a unique character of the tumor
cell.
From the evidence we must now admit to a paradoxical situation in
which a virus, vaccinia, is still demonstrable in the tumor long after the
host has developed an immunity against the virus, while, on the other hand,
the virus never multiplied in the tumor when the latter was transplanted to
an immune host. It is possible that this apparent conflict may be associated
with differences in concentration of the viral antibody in the normal tissues
and tumor; therefore an appraisal of these neutralizing antibodies was
thought to be indispensable for a correct resolution of the problem.
** This investigation was carried out with the aid of a grant from the Ministry of
Education, Japanese Government.
* Present address: Department of Microbiology, Yale University School of Medi-
cine, New Haven, Connecticut.
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Since viruses of the psittacosis-lymphogranuloma group are known to
elicit a poor antibody response,7 they were particularly appropriate for this
study. Accordingly, an ornithosis virus was selected for the experiments
reported here and in the preliminary studies which have been published.'
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Virus. The KAM strain was used as the test virus which was made available to us
through the courtesy of Dr. G. Rake of the Squibb Institute for Medical Research.
This virus is highly pathogenic for mice by the intracerebral inoculation route, but
after intraperitoneal inoculation, death will occur only when large amounts of virus
are inoculated. This virus is resistant to sulfonamide and multiplies well in tissue
culture media which contains 10M sulfathiazole. Contrary to the classical psittacosis
virus, the virus is pathogenic for pigeons by intracerebral route and is abundantly
demonstrable in the meninges by impression smears. From these properties it would
seem that the KAM strain belongs to the ornithosis group and may be identical to the
so-called egg line of Hillemann.' The virus has been maintained in mice by serial
intracerebral inoculation and is now in its 210th generation.
For inoculation purposes the pooled brain tissue from moribund mice was ground
with sand and a 10% extract in saline obtained. The extract was centrifuged at 2,000
rpm. for 10 minutes and the supernate used for injection. At every experiment the
potency of the supernate was titrated in the mouse brain.
Tumors. 1. Quinone-induced carcinoma.'8 This tumor was produced by daily
cutaneous application of 0.2% parabenzoquinone to the skin of mice and, once the
tumor was apparent, successive transplants to normal mice. Histologically the tumor
is of spindle cell carcinoma and has been used in the present experiments between its
80th to 110th generation.
2. Fructose-induced sarcoma.1' The tumor was produced in mice by daily sub-
cutaneous injection of 25% solution of fructose over 300 days. Histologically it is a
fibrosarcoma. Both of these tumors were prepared by Dr. Takizawa and his associates
from the Department of Pathology and through their courtesy were made available
to us. The tumors were passed through mice by trochar grafting of pieces about 2 mm.
in diameter. Growth occurred in practically every case.
Estimation of virus infectizAty. The tissues were ground with glass powder and
enough saline to make a 10 per cent extract. After centrifuging these suspensions at
2,000 rpm. for 10 minutes, supernatants were diluted with beef infusion broth in tenfold
serial dilution and 0.03 ml. of each dilution was inoculated into groups of four mice.
The animals were observed for two weeks and the LD50 was calculated by the method
of Reed and Muench.' Non-inbred albino mice weighing about 12 gm., purchased from
the local dealer, were used throughout.
Virus neutralization test. A 20 per cent suspension of mouse brain infected with the
ornithosis virus was diluted in tenfold serial dilutions, and to each dilution of virus an
equal volume of pooled serum and carcinoma extract and liver extract was added.
As controls we used normal serum, carcinoma and liver extracts from non-infected
mice. Test and control mixtures were kept for 30 minutes at room temperature and
then inoculated into groups of 5 mice intracerebrally.
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EXPERIMENTAL
DISTRIBUTION OF THE ORNITHOSIS VIRUS IN MOUSE TISSUES AFTER
INTRAPERITONEAL INOCULATION
Two groups of 20 mice each were injected in the peritoneum with 0.2 ml. of
extract of mouse brain at either 10-' or 10'. The LD50 of this virus suspension was
1048 by intracerebral route. Two mice from both groups were sacrificed 2, 5, 8, 11,
and 14 days after virus inoculation and the LD5o of their liver, spleen, lung, and blood
-as obtained by cardiac puncture-were each estimated by intracerebral titration in
mice.
The results as shown in Table 1 indicate that the virus which was injected intra-
peritoneally multiplied abundantly in the liver and spleen. In several mice, sticky
TABLE 1. TITERS OF ORNITHOSIS VIRUS IN TISSUES OF MICE AFTER
INTRAPERITONEAL INOCULATION
Dilutions of the inoculunm
10-1 10-s
Days after inoculation Liver Spleen Lung Blood Liver Spleen Lung Blood
2 2.5 2.8 1.0 1.5 1.0 1.8 <1.0 <1.0
5 4.8 4.0 3.0 1.5 4.3 4.0 2.8 1.0
8 4.8 4.0 2.0 <1.5 5.0 4.5 2.3 2.5
11 4.5 3.8 3.0 2.0 5.0 5.0 2.8 1.0
14 2.0 2.5 1.5 <1.0 1.5 2.0 1.8 <1.0
Figures are log of LD50.
exudates were observed in the peritoneal cavity when the mice were sacrificed from
5-11 days after virus inoculation. The results are of interest since ornithosis virus is
considered as being identical with meningo-encephalitis virus'2 which is characterized
by a strong affinity for meninges and lungs.
AFFINITY OF THE ORNITHOSIS VIRUS FOR TUMORS
1. Experiments with a carcinoma. Eight mice bearing tumors nine days old were
injected in the tumor with 0.2 cc. of a 10' virus suspension of a titer of 10-5.8, while
another 8 mice were similarly injected in the peritoneal cavity. As controls for the
tumor-bearing mice, 16 normal mice received 0.2 ml. of the same inoculum, 8 intra-
peritoneally and 8 subcutaneously. The group which received the intraperitoneal inocu-
lation began to die from the fifth day of infection. On the sixth day, two moribund
mice from each group were sacrificed and the LD5o of various tissues was measured.
As shown in Table 2, the multiplication of the virus was demonstrable in the neoplasm
when the virus was inoculated directly into the tumor or indirectly into the peritoneal
cavity. At the same time the LD50 of spleen and liver seemed to be higher in the virus-
infected tumor-bearing mice than in the virus-infected but otherwise normal animals.
In the next experiment the growth pattern of the virus was examined in the tumor
and other tissues beginning one day after infection. A 0.1 cc. of a 102 suspension of the
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virus (LD50 10-") was inoculated intratumorally into 10 mice bearing growths eight
days old, while another 10 mice were inoculated with the same material in the peri-
toneal cavity. As controls, two groups of normal mice received either intraperitoneal
or subcutaneous inoculations of the virus as in the previous experiment. On 2, 5,
and 8 days after virus inoculation, two mice from each group were sacrificed and
the LD5o of liver, brain, and tumor was measured. As shown in Table 3, the LD5o of
the tumor was higher after direct intratumoral inoculation than after intraperitoneal
inoculation, even though the LD,0 of the liver was almost at the same level in both
TABLE 2. MULTIPLICATION OF ORNITHOSIS VIRUS IN TISSUES OF NORMAL
AND CARCINOMA-BEARING MICE
Virus titer in
Virus titer in tumor-bearing mice normal mice
Dilution of tissue extract Liver Spleen Carcinoma Liver Spleen
Subcutaneous
Intratumoral inoculation inoculation
10-1 5,5,5,6 5,5,5,5
10-2 6,6,6,6 5,6,6,6
10'3 5, 6, 6, 7 6, 6, 6, 7 6, 6, 6, 7 Not tested Not tested
10-4 7,7,8,9 6,7,7,8 6,8,9,10
10-5 9,0,0,0 8,9,0,0 0,0,0
Intraperitoneal
Intraperitoneal inoculation inoculation
10-2 6, 6, 7, 7 Not tested
10-' 5,5,5,6 5,6,6,6 8,10,10,0 5,6,7,8
10-4 6,7,7,7 6,7,7,7 0,0,0,0 7,7,7,8
10-' 7,7,9,9 8,9,10,0 8,0,0,0
Numbers represent days of mouse death; 0 surviving mice.
cases. These facts may indicate that the infective titer of the tumor was not merely an
expression of secondary growth of the virus which multiplied first in the liver, but
rather an expression of propagation in situ of the virus following intratumoral inocu-
lation. When the ornithosis virus was inoculated into the carcinoma, the infective titer
of the tumor attained its maximum on the fifth day, and on the eighth day the LD5 of
the tumor was still 10.40. On the other hand, the LD5o of the liver decreased from
10'- to 10'-2 on the eighth day. The dissociation of virus titer in the liver and the
carcinoma is an interesting problem which will be discussed later.
2. Experiments with sarcoma. Using 0.1 ml. of 101 virus suspension (LD5o 10-2)
intratumoral inoculations were made in 10 mice bearing growths 6 days old, while
another 10 mice were injected with the same material in the peritoneal cavity. On 2,
5, and 10 days thereafter, two mice from both groups were sacrificed and the LD50 of
liver and sarcoma was measured. As indicated in Table 4, the ornithosis virus showed
almost the same degree of affinity for the sarcoma as for the carcinoma. When the
virus was inoculated intraperitoneally, the LD5o of the liver was 10" on the 5th day
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of infection and on the 10th day it decreased to 10"°. On the contrary, the LD50 of the
sarcoma was 10-4 on the 5th day of infection and by the 10th day it increased to 10-°.
In this experiment, therefore, the dissociation of infective titer in the liver and the
tumor was as evident as in the experiment with the carcinoma.
TABLE 3. MULTIPLICATION PATTERNS OF ORNITHOSIS VIRUS IN TISSUES OF
NORMAL AND CARCINOMA-BEARING MICE
Virus titer in tumor-
bearing mice Virus titer in
Carci- Route of normal mice
Days after inoculation Liver Brain noma inoculation Liver Brain
1.0 <1.0 2.3 intratumorally or <1.0 <1.0
2 subcutaneously
3.3 <1.0 1.0 intraperitoneally 2.8 <1.0
5.0 1.8 3.8 i.t. or s.c. <2.0 <1.0
5.3 1.3 3.0 i.p. >4.5 1.3
2.8 <1.0 4.0 i.t. or s.c. <2.0 <1.0
8 3.5 <1.0 2.8 i.p. 4.5 <1.0
Figures are log of LD50.
TABLE 4. MULTIPLICATION OF ORNITHOSIS VIRUS IN LIVER AND
TUMOR OF SARCOMA-BEARING MICE
Sarcoma-implanted
mice
Days after inoculation Route of inoculation Liver Tumor
intratumorally 2.3 3.3
2 intraperitoneally 4.0 2.0
i.t. 4.8 4.0
i.p. 5.0 3.0
i.t. 3.0 5.0
10 ip. 3.0 2.0
Figures are log of LDw.
INFLUENCE OF VIRUS INFECTION ON THE RATE OF TUMOR GROWTH
In the experiments described above, there were almost no differences in the growth
rate between the non-infected and virus-infected tumors, but the influence of the
presence of virus on tumor development was investigated further.
1. Carcinoma. An intratumoral inoculation of 0.1 cc. of a 10' suspension of virus
was given to 10 mice bearing nine-day tumors. Another 10 normal mice bearing
tumors of the same age served as controls (tumor generation I of Fig. 1). Four days
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after virus infection two mice from each group were sacrificed and their tumors,
which had a virus titer of 105, were transplanted into another group of seven mice
(tumor generation II of Fig. 1). As shown by the average size as depicted in Fig. 1,
the development of the virus-infected carcinoma was not affected in the first generation,
but growth was markedly inhibited in the second generation as compared to the non-
infected tumor. Further, some of the virus-infected tumors underwent regression.
This experiment was repeated under exactly the same conditions, and the same results
were obtained.
2. Sarcoma. The experiments described for carcinoma were repeated with a
sarcoma. The age of the tumor, mode of infection with the virus, passage to a second
generation, and total number of animals inoculated were as described for the preceding
carcinoma studies. The results, too, were quite comparable for there was little effect
of the tumors directly infected with the virus. However, in the second generation, the
sarcoma showed more resistance to virus infection than did the carcinoma, whereas in
the third generation there was a pronounced inhibition of growth in the tumors
themselves throughout the 35-day period of observation (Fig. 2).
INFLUENCE OF HOST IMMUNITY UPON THE PROPAGATION OF THE ORNITHOSIS
VIRUS IN THE TUMOR
A total of 30 mice were immunized by the intraperitoneal inoculation of 0.2 ml. of
102 virus suspension and 15 days later were grafted with the carcinoma. Normal mice
were also grafted with the tumor as controls. On the eighth day after tumor trans-
plantation, 15 tumor-bearing mice of the immunized group received intratumoral
injections of 0.1 cc. of a 10' virus suspension, while the other 15 mice received similar
inoculations intraperitoneally. On 2, 5, 8, and 14 days after virus inoculation, the size
of the tumors was measured, two mice from each group were sacrificed, and the LD50
of both livers and tumors was estimated. The results are presented in Table 5. Con-
trary to what might be anticipated, there was no virus multiplication in the immune
host even if the injection had been intratumoral.
The possibility that tumor cells themselves are not susceptible to the virus became
an important consideration. Accordingly, carcinomas, which had developed in the virus-
immune mice, were transplanted to normal mice. Eight days later 0.1 ml. of a 10'
virus suspension was inoculated into tumors, and on the eighth day after the virus
infection the virus titer of the two tumors was investigated. The LD50 of the tumor
was found to range from 104O to 10 i , that is, titers almost equal to those of normal
tumors. From this experiment we may conclude that the virus susceptibility of the
tumor cells themselves does not change following transplantation of the tumor into
normal mice.
VIRUS NEUTRALIZING POWER OF SERUM AND TISSUE EXTRACTS FROM MICE
IMMUNIZED TO THE VIRUS
This study was carried out in a further attempt to ascertain why the virus failed to
grow in the tumors of immune mice. A group of 30 mice was immunized by two intra-
peritoneal inoculations of 0.2 cc. of a 102 suspension at a weekly interval, and two
weeks after the second inoculation they were grafted with the carcinoma. After another
two weeks, when the tumor was well developed, blood was collected from each mouse
200
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by cardiac puncture and the samples pooled. At the same time the tumors and the livers
were removed from five mice and 20 per cent extracts were obtained. The suspensions
were centrifuged at 3,000 rpm. for 20 minutes, the supernatants removed and then
refrigerated for 10 days before being used in titrations of virus neutralization. As
TABLE 5. INFLUENCE OF HOST IMMUNITY ON THE PROPAGATION OF
ORNITHOSIS VIRUS IN TUMOR AND LBIER
Normal mice Immunized mice
Days after inoculation Route of inoculation Liver Carcinoma Liver Carcinoma
2 intratumorally 2.0 2.5 1.5 <1.0
intraperitoneally 2.0 <1.0 1.8 <1.0
i.t. 5.0 4.8 3.0 1.8
i.p. 3.8 2.8 <1.0 <1.0
8 i.t. 3.5 5.0 <1.0 <1.0
i.p. 3.0 2.0 <1.0 <1.0
14 i.t. 2.0 3.8 <1.0 1.5 i.p. 1.5 1.5 <1.0 <1.0
Figures are log of LD50.
TABLE 6. NEUTRALIZING ACTIVITIES OF TISSUE EXTRACTS AND SERUM FROM
MICE IMMUNIZED AGAINST ORNITHOSIS VIRUS
Virus dilution
Material tested 10- 10-4 10-5 10-6 LDso
Control mice +5/5 5/5 5/5 2/5 104 8 Serum Immunized mice 5/5 5/5 3/5 0/5 JO-.8
Control mice 5/5 5/5 5/5 1/5 10-.7 Liver extracts Immunized mice 5/5 5/5 2/5 0/4 104.8
Control mice 5/5 5/5 5/5 1/5 104t Tumor extracts Immunized mice 5/5 5/5 5/5 1/5 10-5.7
+ Mice died. / Mice inoculated.
shown in Table 6, serum and liver extracts of immunized mice exhibited slight virus-
neutralizing power, but no such activities were detectable in the carcinoma extracts.
These results were confirmed by other similar experiments. From these results we may
postulate that the failure of virus to grow in the carcinoma is not due to a neutralizing
substance contained in the tumor.
TRANSPLANTATION OF VIRUS-CARRYING TUMOR TO THE IMMUNE MICE
Contrary to the tumor-producing viruses, extraneous viruses often disappear from
the tumor when the latter is transplanted to an immune host.8 Since it is logical to
think of the serum antibody as a factor here, and aware that the ornithosis virus elicits
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only low titer of neutralizing antibody in mice, we decided to investigate whether the
ornithosis virus in our mouse tumors behaved like other passenger virus and tumor
systems.
Accordingly, mice were immunized with 0.2 ml. 0l virus suspension and 27 days
later the carcinoma, which had been virus infected four days previously, was trans-
planted into six immunized and six normal mice. The immunity of these mice to the
ornithosis virus was checked by the intracerebral challenge test. Eight days after
tumor transplantation, two mice were sacrificed from both groups and infectivity of
extracts of the pooled tumors and livers was measured: the LD50 of the tumor grown
in the immune host was 101, whereas that of the tumor grown in normal mice was
10" . Thus, the growth of the ornithosis virus in the tumor cells was markedly sup-
pressed by transplanting the tumor into mice immune to the virus, although virus-
infected carcinomas developed almost as well as non-infected tumors in these mice.
DISCUSSION
The lymphogranuloma venereum virus was first propagated in the
Ehrlich tumor by Schoen17 and was maintained for several generations. The
present experiments show that an allied virus, that of ornithosis, propagates
well in both a carcinoma and a sarcoma of the mouse. However, these
tumors when infected with the virus could not be transplanted serially over
three generations. It would seem that one cannot generalize on interrela-
tions of viruses and tumors, however, for although the virus is not infective
for the rat by intraperitoneal route, it can be passed serially through the rat
ascites tumor for ten generations.! On the other hand, the Col-SK and
western equine encephalomyelitis viruses decrease considerably in titer or
may completely disappear in about 10 days as found in our studies with
two mouse tumors.6
Following intraperitoneal or intratumoral inoculation of the virus, a
marked dissociation was observed in the infectivity of liver and tumor. In
the liver there was a marked decline in the virus titer, a fact no doubt due
to the onset of the immunological response, while the infectivity in the
tumor decreased very slowly. Could one explain the phenomenon, as sug-
gested in another virus-tumor sequence, by a lack of immunological
response of the tumor cell? Perhaps, but the long persistence of the virus
in the tumor may be due to continuous cell proliferation which creates
optimal conditions for virus multiplication.
As in Levaditi's studies with rat tumor, the ornithosis virus could not be
propagated in tumors grafted in immunized mice. In this respect the virus
behaved as a typical extraneous or passenger virus such as has been
described by several authors."' The virus multiplication is evidently an
intracellular event, but there are fundamental differences between tumor-
causing and passenger viruses especially in the degree of association with
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the tumor cells. Immune hosts do not lose their inherent power to support
virus growth, since the virus multiplies in "immune tumors" transplanted
to normal hosts as well as in ordinary tumors. It is clear, therefore, that
the tumor passively shares the immunological properties of the host's
tissues.
The fact that the ornithosis virus thrived in the tumor cells after the
appearance of immunity in the host but failed to grow in the tumor grafted
into immunized mice, may be interpreted as follows: if the neutralizing
antibodies in the serum of mice immunized with the ornithosis virus is low,
the tumor, nevertheless, is continuously rinsed by the blood stream and
minute amounts of antibodies may be present to prevent the virus from
attaching and penetrating the tumor cells. In other words, the general
postulate of virology that an immune serum is not effective after the
infection has been established, although it may be effective before, may
well be applied here.
SUMMARY
1. Ornithosis virus multiplied abundantly in two transplantable mouse
tumors following intraperitoneal or intratumoral inoculation, the virus titer
remaining quite high in the tumor at a time when it was declining in
the liver.
2. Transplantability of the virus-infected tumors was far below that of
non-infected tumors, serial transplantation being unsuccessful beyond three
passages.
3. Ornithosis virus failed to propagate in tumors growing in hosts
immunized to the virus.
4. A virus-neutralizing power, though weak, was demonstrated in serum
and in liver extracts of immunized mice, but no such power was observed
in extracts of tumors growing in the same hosts.
5. When the virus-infected tumor was transplanted into immunized
mice the multiplication of the virus was suppressed and the tumor grew
relatively well. However, when the same tumor was transplanted into
normal mice, the virus multiplied and tumor growth was remarkably
suppressed.
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